
 
 

 
EPIC’s ELUX screens is built with ultra premium textiles for extreme durability and elegant appearance. Includes a screen hard case for transport as 
well as our 3-year “worry-free” Black Tie warranty enhancement!* 
 

E-LUX 20 SCREEN-ONLY KIT [E-LUX Screen + ADVANCED WARRANTY], includes: 
 

A. One(1)- EPIC E-LUX 20 Inflatable frame - (22’-8” x 17’-5” x 7’-4”) Constructed of 28 oz. 1000 denier heavy duty, tear 
resistant vinyl coated polyester. NFPA 701, IFR materials, rated for safe operation in up to 25 mph winds. All 
seams hot air welded & reinforced at pressure points. Back support legs on frame for hands-free inflation, & 
handles for easy positioning before tethering. Pressure release valve automatically controls pressure in the frame 
to guard against inadvertent over inflating. Proprietary frame fabrication methods eliminate sag at top of viewing 
surface. Two additional support tubes are built-in for stronger wind resistance & refined appearance. Extra-rigid 
tubular sealed-air frame with 2” larger diameter tubes vs. PRO. Extra added tubing on frame structure (vs PRO) 
makes it 100% buoyant - easily floats on water! 

a. Lush Deep Space Black neoprene border & skirt surrounds screen surface, available with custom logo*  
b. Deep Onyx Frame, Arctic White Projection Surface, Luxurious Textiles 
c. Our most rugged version with the heaviest gauge hot-air welded PVC 
d. Includes all nylon tethers & extra added D-Ring Tie down points, (6) steel ground stakes & mallet 
e. B2000 pump & hose w/2” adapter for fastest inflation/deflation. Also includes (1) OV10 -backup air pump. 
f. Highest quality border / skirt made with premium Neoprene material “like a wetsuit” 
g. Includes Heavy-duty screen transport bag with reinforced pocket to safely store surface 
h. Includes comprehensive instruction manual, repair kit, & ongoing technical support 
i. Includes a heavy-duty hard case with wheels for ultimate protection during transportation and storage 
j. 3-year “worry-free” Black Tie warranty enhancement!* 

 

B. One (1)- EPIC PREMIER Screen Surface - 20’ wide x 11’-3” tall viewing surface: 
a. 23’ diagonal, widescreen HD format, Quick- Zip™ removable screen surface 
b. Dual projection (front & rear) - most heavy-duty, wrinkle-free, machine washable with reinforced zippers 
c. OPTIONAL: Add a MESH surface for achieving higher wind loads! ($1,599 additional) 
d. OPTIONAL: Add a Black Rear Projection Vinyl surface to create a virtually invisible look ($1,899 additional) 

 

C. Advance Replacement Warranty: *Covers an express replacement if the screen is damaged due to accidental 
damage from punctures, abrasions, or improper handling/storage. -If there are any issues that cannot be addressed 
with a simple repair, EPIC will ship a replacement to you. You just pack up your original damaged screen frame and 
return it to Epic for reconditioning. (Certain restrictions apply, available in contiguous 48 states only) 

 

 
 

 

 


